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Forage Plant 
Cultivation

; the continent, that Dhe value of this fe- short seasons demand for this purpose a 
i gioa as a pasture range became known, variety of ' corn which makes a heavy 
i XVe alsq remember how capitalists and growth and matures early, since it seems 
i stockmen flocked into this country, and to be the prevailing idea, and experimen- 
i in a few years vast herds of cattle, s&eep tal tests bear it out, that corn makes the 
| and horses were everywhere to be found, best ensilage when fgfly matured.

The res OH of this was that the native Sugar beets, as a food for dairy cows, 
killed out from over- ■ ;lre coming into prominence and expen - 

| stocking. Lattfly the United States de- mente go to show that Western Wash-
Address Delivered by Prof. D. A. ! partmeult of agriculture and the exper- ingto-, is an ideal place for them.

; imental stations of the various states Rape is a plant whose value as a fool 
i concerned, have taken up the problem of fyr hogs, sheep, calves and dairy cows
1 re-establishing these ranges and in many ja far too Htti| known da the Puget

sections with great success. Sound country. As a soiling crop it
When we think of the small rainfall of stands high and the large yields of green

T7nli.oV.la TnfavtnoHrm n;.ro-n Vu, ' tke ®ocky mountains as compared with make it a very desirable plant.
Valuable Information Given by j the rainfall on the west side of the Oas- Catrle are very f(>nd it and it can be

an Expert for B. C. Faint- : cades, *t seems as though the problem t0 dairy C(>wg without affecting the
j here ought to be correspondingly easy. If 

etS Benefit. , . such plants can be found a great deal
i of our waste land, hitherto considered 
1 barren, may be rendered profitable. The 

Lord "Methuen’s chief of signalling, a During December, Professor D. A | rapid development of the dairy industry 
•highly important post, is the Hon. E. D. Brodie of the Puyallup experimental sta- in the West demands that something be Q m
Loch, only son of Lord Loch. He is ! yion addressed a series of meetings of done along this line. Resides, if hardy XOfll I Y*Çf Û ftf

„ master of heliograpùy, and it is due to J Farmers’ Institutes throughout British . ^
the events of this war we find ourselves ^ to a frtend during a conversati^al his «’.ever work that communication | Columbia on the subject of Forage Plant ^«tost’ry a brandh ofP agrimltore^to f| » ',
hound to grant to the Boer three prime dnei with the equally voluble Abbe Con- haa been opened with Kimberley. He ! Cultivation, and as he gave some exceed- . which to> Kttto attention is being given. ! tHp I 1 PI All T
qualities of the warrior which he has stantin, who “had the floor” and was pressed Lord Methuen to buy a wireless ; ingly interesting information which the jn faot, the effect can hardly be over- VII w VII Id I V
revealed in has cpnduét on. the battle- talking soa fast Godard could get no telegraph apparatus, negotiations were ' farmers of the province will.be glad to estimated. The grtiwth of these plants
field; those are: supreme, s^f-qonfidence; chance to slip in a word: “S’il crache nearly completed when an agent of the have for reference, the address is pub- would furnish humus to the soil, a large
4,-sper-nv om- inate courage; wonderful il est *• "du!” (If he rilip he is lost). Transvaal came along offered double the ikhed in foil below. * part of the moisture which now so read SlX Deaths Have Occurred at

rrr ry r B*. - -«• —~ »Mrsus: sk sr* tS5$ ct—tr.n, have eon- the v.»i. • -» ^_a.— I st Paul Pioneer Frees contributes mis ed a number, of times of .what practical enterprises would be established and - Quarters.;,"f»*y">'«» «‘-“«-“j>t fort its readers another of those pe- “Ladies of a certain age will decline to everything grows so luxuriantly. waste. ,v ■ \ • Cc&St Qu&l*ailtizi6 Officers Detain-
cuiiar articles on the Victoria and Chilli- follow the nlnety-n.neyears-in-a-century People Who ask sudh questions, I am ' t hô™:- «*Vn

. * . wack railway -project. We say peculiar, method of computation. To be one year happy to say, are few, but nevertheless Uv ■ 0?
tice «n tiie. Ôoers’ part, but !t !s qmte because; we find it hard to understand old on the day of your birth would be be- j 9Uch questions are asked. The very fact va^olis :fh>aêë vilatifs on this side of - ‘ " That Pert.

,8XW»t thostp atrocities were the work of what the Colonist is driving at. g'nning this e&ithly pilgrimage with an j that Eastern Washington hay copamands-, tW mountains Dtic-otber is however
..individual, .combatants temporarily out- Xo impartial person, after examining’ intolerable hand cap.” ■ the highest price on our market, is suffi- %rthy"»f mention year Se news reeved by the Aoraegi t3

, V ??£*** enb^ly w<th<^tihe the facts connected with this project, News from Mafekiag-would be greatly I ^^^^fWW**** tbe farmers : toubouic plaguehas reached : Honolulu
' ' • ;. ,g^^Of the; response commanders^ cou’.d, if he had the slightest regard for welcomed. That it is. not captured is At the presentti^PUgetoStoM barhas creatéa^derable âlarm.a^ng the

The latter have repeatedly proved that Ma reputation for veracity, venture such proved by ^ siienceT' to fear of the io quoted at $11-$I2, *MBe- Bahtern fl^rantt^ and health
-jerunderstand and practice the usages statements as those to which the Cob, ^°JS repUng of glee over such Washington bay is q^tOd" at $17, It is S'tSSfcS Î iS&ed* i?g£°l
■S «id they, therefore, onist has boldly committed itself. The a prtie, -•» u, - that I^get, Sound hay ^es ,ftis tru(S tn tbe ^ ^ ;^e and ctâë watch over tfr^ iucoming steamers

deserve the justice of acquit»! from Colonist says the capital stock of the*-" ' ----- h2*®s. h true'',J,ut leguminous pMn»; fAidh differ so much frenn there attd the other affected ports
those unpleasant charges. j company is two million dollars, tint" it ?’|Y'‘•‘.'"Th Ü « wnat is the reason for tnis ditterence. in tihéir uSeftito^sè on different soils âM ih the Orient. All will take stren ions

Since the military‘authorities of Eur- fails to state that that ambhtit is W . K O* ^ \ ATI li fill not ^«^ttiVknowT iust “wMi” tlL under diffcTetet idtmatk eomtitions. New precautions to prevent the introduction- «pe tflie other day declared- that the sit- authorized capita: stock, not the actual i IIU ** ' I" I V.M B isl^S à«SU I' ^ ^ ^ being continually thrown of the bubonic plague on this coast.
1 j. , u . .. . „ . .ftWrlhed =tnek a •„„„ __ + — , , .fr , J* ” s general y acc^tea, a on the market,. the usefulness of which As the AorAngi did not bring mail

-uation along the toe of battle could not *&**■ A man may mcorpor- , AA J? ’ ‘L18 ?ne t0 « *ff™e m may be Established in some other sectmn, from the islands the details received of
it u he described- anything hut a complete ate atomes under the Companies Act ( DOUnUaPIBS »- . but may never have been tried here. the progress of. the plague were brief.

...- destdldck,' tiot a thing Ms occurred to al- for $10<XdtiP, although $50,000 is ample j *de of the mountains wh^e ^ ^ „rden agopds an object les- Mail received via San Francisco, by the
-■ ter the verdict. It seems, in presence of f°r bis. present needs. He issues stock : .______ _ ^months a ttme ™ which the different plants illus- steamer Centennial^ which left the same

such facts as the public are in possession for tbe $50,000, which is his present ' and more work to make good hay than ttàte tMr respective qualities Side by . not. onl.y *?nfir“s th® n.eAs
<*f, somewthat absurd to jump to the con- caP'tal; the remaining $50,000 is reserv- Department of Mines Re'Organ- it does on.the east side. iSie Palouse «*>• Here tflie Ad^tor forms compari- c^ases the dîtto Tdl * Up'to^h^time

"”w be “* i22 the Mioing'Oiyiçions «T:».: *,=
the Province. the momiire. rtited inth, JJ™ "tSmÏS See Stt roffiS <3 "* Steüe po«SÎ‘*î»Wt£.*S)r* end

55z: taespsttiSEî'fi -tv5 «p* —

no sun to bleach it. m "* ^ntKhs rehahfle condumons a1llowed. The regidonfs of Honolulu are
Here, however, hay can not be put up ^.an ar<l y ^>e ™ade.’ y^’ ™^D" organizing to -fight the plague. They

in that way; where it is very heavy it is lou sdue of the principal binds that iur bare subscribed $25,000 to a fund be- 
necessary to scatter it with the tedder lleat<; tutufe uset™uess. in g raised for this work. In consequence
or by 'hand and unless the weather is t icia Viltosa, hairy vetch or sand of the plague, the shipping business of
bright atl the time it has to lie a good vetch, was tried on both hill and bottom the island port has suffered considerably,
while in the field. In fact,. practically laud, and although it did not mature AU inter-island trade was at a stand-
aid the curing is done by the heat of the this year it made a good stand in, both still. The Centennial arrived there on

soils. This is recommended in some December 15th Horn Manila, but

of war Buller may come gloriously out of those who oppose any project that 
of this thing if he sheer clear of the will benefit Victoria, unless they are “in 

Meagre indeed is the news from “the blunders that cost Lee at Gettysburg, on it?” If so we can assure the Colonist 
front.” But so much as has come latest General Mêlas at Marengo, General that those people are going to get “bad- 
couveys ample assurance that there is j^ack at Uim and the Prussian com- I ly left.” If they want any stock in the 
stem w6rk ahead of the British amy n^^rs at Auerstadt and Jena and j road they will get a dollar’s worth for 
VlMchever way the ‘advance is resumed Bazaine at Metz their armies and their ; a dollar.
toward the line of the republics. No rea- fame. j Major Pallia, a British veterinary
sonaJble person wi'll care to entertain the L,?e, after turning Hooker’s position on ; officer, fears the frightful horse plagues 
theory that the extraordinary industry, Rappahannock, marching into north- peculiar to the Transvaal—the horse 
energy and skill which are spreading em territory and menacing the capital, sickness, the tsetse fly, the cattle tick, 
by night and by day in front of Buller encountered the federal army on ground The first is worst, generally appears in 
and Methuen a series of the most re- most favorable for defence, attacked it February, rages throughout the warm 
markable defensive works of which there and was defeated. Had he moved off to months and sweeps off thousands of 
le any record, will collapse at the first the right and himself assumed-the defen- horses. He says the British army in the 
hard push from the advancing foe. There gjTe be would probably have tempted at- Transvaal may be seriously hindered if 
is nett a circumstance in the whole cam-. tack *Tom the northern army, taken it the campaign is not over by February, 
paign to justify such a view, however »in tba agonies of deployment’*’ and per- by having its cavalry mounis decimated, 
much so happy a contingency would be baps inflicted decisive defeat. The caan- 
wefleome to all who hope for a speedy paign in Natal is rapidly becoming a 
termination to this terrible struggle.

In •casting a retrospective glance upon mented, as Abbe Godard once whisper-

II A MILITARY DEADLOCK. 
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It should, however,taste of tjie mfilk. 

be fed after milking, and should also be 
fed at first with great caution as it is 
apt to causq Moating.
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s; ly observable it the enemy; they are 
"fccogBiseii by our own' generals and hon
ored by our own men. True, there have 
been ugly reports of military malprac-
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ejoincflusion that General Jonbert, because 

he has thrown up what may almost be ,nls*nes'9 he allots this surplus stock as
required. He cannot go beyond the 1 
amount fixed in his articles of incorpor- ; 
ation, and if desirous of further

i
An

called permanent works in front of Gen. 
Buller, has therefore placed himself be
tween two fires; that is between Gen. 
White and Gen. Buller; and left his 
flanks open to attack. This, on the face
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The Heights of Land Substituted 
for Lines of Longtitude and 

Latitude.

must seeik fresh incorporation.
A recotiectiôn , of how stocks

of it, is Sheer absurdity and tittle com- Klondike
fort is to be. gathered from delusions of c°mPanM>ust have uppermost in

the Colonist’s mind when it
declare ih.vf;'ft general who has given under
proof on oof of a sagacity we Would • . ere are no dollar shaies for ten cents
. ,, . , , , , here; no large blocks of stock to figuregladly .ssc matched by any of our .own , , .. , ,, , , °

heads. One dollar’s worth of stock is
to be issued for one dollar, 'and the ques
tion is ■ whether the city of Victoria is 
justified in investing her mçhëy or ‘«et. 
That is the real issue, which the Colon
ist begs.

were 
exploration !

delivered■that sort. Does: it sound reasonable to
comment. By a notice in last night’s Gazette al

most all of the mining recorders and sun, such a thing as cocking it green 
gold commissioners throughout the pro- being impossible on account of there be- pnrts as a good bay plant, but unless t not allowed to dock until the following

™r,w” w .a,„
their tenure of o ce to expire on the .mucb .^^yb making good hay here is that for hay, as it lies flat on the ground broken out from December 12th to the 
first day of,January of the New Year. most of the hay is caught in the June ' ani forms a tangled mat. It is, how- 1?th. and, as staked' yesterday, it was
This measure, which at first glance would rains, arid most of it, or at least a large ever, much relished by cattle. It has given out that the quarantine was to be
seem a drastic one, is rendered neces- part of it, gets wet and discolored before been suggested that it would make a rai^d th,cn-

by the fact that all of the mining ] it can be boused. The same trouble ex- good cr/p for green manure, and it un- 1 h.a^ . le ®an Francisco health officials
ists in Eastern Washington. Early hay, dcyibtedJy would 4f it could be plowed are :]'!l, , g. a. Precautions to prevent a
such as orebird grass, nearly always under, but the same difficulty would pre- fP*1 .* "J®®®10? of the dis»ea« to that
gets a soaking while being cured. sent itself here as in the case of the . ’ BiWi .y. the 5aîî t*lat the

Hay thus cured is rendered less pal- hay, viz., that the tangled mat would Xmvru.rr 8tea™er®
a table from bleaching and also from be very apt to interfere with the plow. from Ms ni’» ri,W ,1C, W’]®0 arnved 
the dust that it accumulates. It is the Arrhenatherum ave.naceum, tall mead- ordcrea infn m,haJe i)een 
opinion of some that the dust on the hay ow grass, made a fine growth on sandy ed and dis;nfw.f<1„, »?, e, fu™*gat" 
is the. cause of the heaves. While this is loam,’ but its one great drawback, both *d at £
perhaps in a sense true, it is evident here and in Eastern Washington, is that time The steamer Gaelic r1ne°L e„ 
-that the kind of dust has something to it is subject to smut. Francisco to day fr^m ^ oAent. via
do with it, for althriugh the Eastern Bromus inenmus, Russian forage plant, Honolulu, will also be sent to quarantine 
Washington hay is nearly always dusty, cannot be recommended with the same and held until all danger is past, 
it seldom affects horses in the way Pu- zeal that it was in, Eastern Washington. 'News received from reliable sources
get Sound hay does. Sown in the spring, it did well on- both in the far east state that the disease is

It seems to me, and I have heard oth- hill, and bottom land and is still doing prevalent in China and Japan to an 
ers express the same opinion, that the well on the bill, but the bottom is at a unusual extent, and extraordinary imedi- 
disoase is not caused so much from the standstill as though it had been frosted. eal efforts are being put forward taere. 
dirt or silt that is gathered up in the Some seed. of this was sent last May to ^,was in north China that Its - :.t- 
hay, but rather that, in the slow pro- Mr. Geo. J. Dougherty, of Lakeview, a°es ’"'ere most severe. At Newchang 
cess of curing on this side of the moun- Washington. It was sown on one of the over two thousand died. From that port 
tains, especially with hay that has been rockiest parts of the prairie and the the disease was carried to Kobe, Japan, 
rained on, the hay becomes mouldy or last account was doing finely, notwith- |' lere ^ *9 now prevalent, and many 
affected with some other fungus or bac- standling the severe test during the dry tlf’rc" l£l,e dying from the effects ot the 
terinm, the spores of whidh are more in- season. It is well worth a more extend- •'s^or-rSe- Singapore is also affected, and 
jurious to the lungs than common dust, ed trial. a. Pepsons from there are being quaran-

However, as before stated, the true Several of the brome grasses are well one of t0 th,e statement of
cause of-the trouble is as yet an open adapted to the Puget Sound country, tore onew^l learne| JaPanese doc- 
question, and can only be eliminated in Bromus Hookerianus grows nwturaliv S the the PIa«ue
one of two ways: First, to find out what along fences and waste places and on all China to jaoau bv rare to m T
tlris cause is and apply a remedy, if a kinds of soils. It is worthy of a trial steamer Rats he 1® the hold of a
practical one can be found, or, second, as a 'hay and pasture grass. ’ ' est carriers of’ the ^e. great:
to obviate tiie trouble by introducing new Ibree native bunch grasses from Bast- the health officers at Manila are 'takine
tureTaternfn thTAea^n tha^th^e 2w efn Washington, namely, Poa Nevaden- precautions to prevent its introduction 
in Lm nV th th S1S- Agropyron divergens, and A pseudor- there. On, the recently arriving Orien-

* . i J , epmis, were tried on sandy loam and all tai liners no Japanese passengers have
l^or instance, if instead of orchard made a fair Showing. They, however, carried, due to the fact it is said

grass, red Clover or timothy, which are seem to lose some of their bunching that the companies do not care to run 
ready for cutting anywhere between habit on this side-of the mountains. All the risks of detention entailed, should 
June 15th and July. 10th, during a tome are worthy of a more extended trial. 0,116 °f the little brown men be suspect- 
of the year when wet weather is ex- Several other grasses have indicated by ?d of having the plague. Advices from 
peeted, we can find some plants which their growth this season to be worthy of Bombay are to the effect that the 
not only possess the same fodder value further experimentation on different PlaS«6 is rampant there, and now comes 
as those mentioned, but in addition will soils. a brief cable from London announcing
mature later, say from July 15th to Aug- The following are to be tried during .th<‘ faet there had been an out-
uat 15th, when the weather is usually the coirrng year on the gravelly prairie |rPak ln -lXt"' Caledonia, the far away 
more settled. If our baying season could south of Tacoma. Bromus inermis B ;Jtmch colol«" in the southern seas. Ten 
be changed to a month later, hay could secalious, (hairy vettih, . meadow fescue lvanakas succumbed, and four whites 
then be cured with much less risk of loss Agropyrom diveryems A pseudorepens T'°re atte'c'ked' and when the last news 
and injury. Pot Nevadensis, and ks many others as I?™ Jecely,ed the disease was on the

In order to do this later maturing seed can be procured. via ,, .
filants must be found, and it is partly Of those that did not do well the M- tu b,^rkllas J1*® dTead “Scourge 
with this 6n view that the experiments lowing may be mentioned: Crimson clov- now ̂ f LmWn ^own t0 traV3: **
1 mention «re being carried on.’ er, Alfalfa, Bronus freviaris^tus, etc. break Î oZ " ^

Another problem of no less importance Many seeds did not grow at all, but will port%
than the one just mentioned is the es- be tried again in both fall and spring 
tablidhment of pastures on some of onr One thing is noticeable in introducing 
waste lands. Stretching south from T&-

-was

generals n-./W in the field, wxmld commit 
a blundei such as we have described,

‘ Which would earn for "a junior cadet in 
ift1', the tactics class a sharp rapping over the

knuckles from the instructor’s cane? Is
t

sary
The juimibling of subsidies, bond issues, divisions in which the gentlemen nanied 

share subscriptions, Sidney railway in- hold office have been redefined. The same
debted.néss, and authorized capital stock- Gazette„ which ^ntaina a notice of■}*&,

removal from office in the mantog divis
ions under the old classification, Con
tains their appointment to the same po- 

sense that we are forced to the conclu- si lions in t)he divisions as at present de- 
sion that the Colonist is wilfully try- fined. The fact that these officers were 
ing to kill the project. The capital of appointed by order-Sn-cauncil rendered 

. " The crushing lesson of Elandslaagte any company is the amount represented necessary the step just mentioned.
has not been (thrown away upon the by the stock paid up, which is its excess The redefination of mining boundaries 
Boers. That was the brightest achieve- of asserts over liabilities, and in this in- radiralde-
rnent of the whole war, a well-planned stance the capital of this road is ar- partufe frtfm the ’method hitherto pJr- 

apd wefl-executed manoeuvre which for rived, at by deducting from the cost of 9Ued in determining-the Hmats of each of 
. the time checkmated the Boer advance the road the liabilities against the road the divisions. Formerly the districts

rti-i t) V -, and- doubtless proved the salvation of 'hen existing, any bonuses giveri to the were divided upon an arbitrary line of
•I : "White’s entire force. The Boers were road being a clear profit to the share- latitude or longitude. This looked well

taught there the extreme value of “the holders. Would the Colonist consider a °° a ™aP. hut when it toad to be work- 
•Ifkr-flung scouting toe” and the danger man who had $50,000 in his business of Sp^siblftosk0 to^drfne toe^e bîZd 

to which detadhed or flying columns are 18 °"n money, and who owed his aries. For instance, speaking yesterday
ever exposed. With that severe disci- banker $20,000 omd $20,000 to other of the new arrangement, Mr. Vatican,
pline ■ tingling in their memory it is creditors, to be justified in asserting that formerly commissioner in Omineca, said

his capital was $90,000? That is exact- that he actually could not tell definitely 
ly the financial proposition the Colonist ^here the limits of his division lay. He 
is trying to prove. knew where the centre was and in a

j As for tjie amount due to the city by 
the Sidney road for interest paid under 
its guarantee, it would
imagine that a company taking over . was such a difficult one, it can easily be 
this road would assume its indebtedness, understood how confusing it must havè 
other than the registered bonds The been to the miner or prospector who had 

ily “light” as to guns, commissariat and citizens must face this fact that what neither •time nor inclination to bother

w - » -!' «-Ï “* Mrs
such a column be liable to encounter at as to prevent a recurrence of payimeuts ering degrees and meridians, they fol- 
some awkward corner tihe same sort of for interest. Let the city get a judg- lowed the heights of land by which na- 
trotitile that befel the other flying col- meat, against this road for its debt to the tUTe hersel,f has divided the province Ln- 
umns? The hope -Of the British people city and proceed to realize. You are certain dl8tricts- By this system 
is that' the generals Will not take any then face to face with a prior charge of ^
more of those useless risks, and the mal- $300,000. Does anybody think that the certain streams and their tributaries and 
itary critics and the people, for once, city would get enough to pay legal ex- even tihe most ignorant prospector can 
are of the same opinion. Were the peases out of the sale? , determine by the general configuration

The Colonist seems to have constituted the country the division in which bis
claim or prospect lies. To draw the 
boundary of some of these divisions upon 

. .. „ ,.. , , , the map would result -in a very meander-
of light-horse batteries, and if it could seems to us that there are other routes ing «ne, but in practice it simplifies mat-
be traversed by a column without the practical and more desirable to bring the ters very much, more especially for the 
necessity of serious engineering difficul- road into ithe centre of the city, and class most interested in mining and pros
ifies at almost every mile, then the prob- av"°id those wonderful “drops” the Col- peering, and this is the great object

Because, wllich Hon. Fred Hume, with the as
sistance of the provincial mineralogist,

weM, say that rapid military evolutions k‘ghor at Hs starting P°int* it ™ust ; * Alteration^11’ have ^betn^r^dT' in the 
in it are simply impossible. It is an en- therefore come in on a trestle 57 feet naming of the divisions in only two in- 
gineering affair from the start, and any h!gh at the termmus. According to this stances. The division of which Bella 
advance to be made by a composite force argument the C. P. R. tine at Vancou- Cooia is the natural centre was hitherto 
like the British army must be accom- V6r should be on a trestle 5,926 feet high, knw™ as Victoria division, from the
plished by hard labor if the resistance of as that altitude 16 reached at Stephen in ^ by the offi-

•. ,, . ™ > the Rix-kipi! i cials of -the Victona mining division,the enemy be really, serious. The resis- Sucfh,ls the "diculous po- -There was no other reason for the dupli-
tance of the enemy is most serious, and ' . n lüe Co.omst has got itself into by cation of tbe name, of Victoria in the
if one will divest the mind of all fanci- tlJ‘ng t0 dea; with financial . and en- classification, and it resulted in endless
ful notions of flanking and flying col- Slneering problems. As a ùiebter of trouble and confusion. It has therefore

fact ttoere is less than 7 feet of differ- been named Bella Coola division. The
ence between Hillside avenue and the narae of 'Cariboo has been substituted for
city market. A grade of one per cent. that of. Rit<?bfield, but beyond these the
is an easy one, but this will prove to be °W de®1«na'tl<m8 staDd- 
less than a sixth of one per cent.

Assuming ithat the city subscribes for 
$500,000 stock and $250,000 is disposed 
of at par to outsiders, this, deducted 

. . from the authorized capital, would leave
Britain are received. Then again, the un- $1,250,000 not alloted. Is the Colonist 
Wisdom of splitting up the force needs hugging the notion that this amount is 
no comment. In the opinion of students to be used for “stuffing the hungry maw”

it reasonable to suppose that Gen. Jou-i 
bçrt‘and his European stiff would spend 
the time and-, enormous labor they have
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scarcely probable that the Boer leaders 
will leave upper and eastern Natal, of 
any other portion of their flanks, or rear, 
uowatdhed.
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thegeneral way he knew of its extent, but it 
was quite impossible for him to tell ex
actly where his jurisdiction ended, 

be folly to Where the task for the .commissioner
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Besides, are the mistakes of Nichol

son’s Nek, Stoimberg, Magersfonteiu 
and Tugela going to be repeated blindly? 
Would not a flanking column, necessar-
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country being operated in suitable for 
swift cavalry work, if it offered any itself the engineer of the road, and has 
special advantages for the manoeuvres selected the most practical route. Yet it

’
/

was an out- 
, Portugal, and many

crowds of Portuguese died. From thence 
it was carried by steamers to Madagas-

„ . . . seeds from other sections; seeds that South America! ™But 'D
coma and Olympia to Tenino is an_area (have been raised here geratiinate more carried to New York bv » tmmn 't W8S 
of land forming a large part of Pierce readfily, grow faster and are in almost er from the smtih Ld^whileH i 
and Thurston counties, which is pract:- every case superior to the introduced • was in quarantine at the hi» S** 
cally useless on account of the gravelly seeds. The second year of a test is then city, the captain and cook toe
nature ^ the soil. It is true that there a better, time to judge. In other words, disease.

l.rd l“d scattered here a seed must become acclimated before its Although the health officiais of the 
and there, whidh supply a number of adaptability can be determined. A good c°ast are taking all precautions i°ainst 
arge daine^but for, the most part this many seeds have been sent here for trial the introduction of the plague it *i« sold ~ 
told is far from being productive. Much from the United States department of îhat it would have little ch^ce of^ato 
Sî-Vt »qd 0811 be bought for from agriculture, most of them having never lng a foothold on the coast particu’irlv 
$1.75 to $3 an acre,; and U is not un- been tried m America. **'*» north as this port, owin' to the
common to find a dairy of fifty to sev- MSHets of various varieties will be test- ^Prevailing cold weather

eowswhich has a range of five ed during the coming year. So far as I nnwiri, —-------
undred to two thousand acres. The am aware, very little has been done with whiskey or Rre?na*CHAN^Sa b.v taking 

9TdVeT^^SJ^ ia pasture them on this side of (toe mountains. Out- ^ iX^r
Sndling forage pliants side of the grasses and leguminous w!'' *>,y»» more g,md! Avoid

which will thrfve on these dry prairies is plants I need say little. The fact that Porre rwiV one Pain-Killer,
one that the experiment station is called roots and vegetables of almost every ' “d 60°*
upon to solve. 1 variety do well here being pretty well

Fho have seen this section of estabished. However, on account of the 
tbls. may seem toke a visionary prominent Mace that corn holds as ensil- 

scheme. It îs. however, I think, within age special attention should be given 
the memory of most of us when the to the best varieties for this purpose 
Rocky mountain plateau was included As the dairy industry advances Z, 
n ua® CaB!lthaG^ American wtH be built and ttoe time of maturing
trrtrt'p Ï& “ntfl 1873, wtoen the amount per acre, etc., of the différât
Union Pacific railroad was pushed across varieties should be determined
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think 
to tto< 
till thlem would be a very different one. But oni8*- •l°T-es to linger 

people wtoo know that portion of Natal 'a'r=ues the Colonist, a railway is 57 feet
over.
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urnns and look the bare facts in the 
face, one will realize that Duller’s army 
will have to dig as well as fight its way 
forward to Ladysmith.
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3 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
ü CATARRH CURE 25c.Another thing to remember is that we

CASTOR IAsimply have not the men to spare for 
those suggested- flanking movements, 
til the reinforcements on ttoe way from

IiS ■■■■ . .K.**.
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Medicine Co- Toronto and Buffalo
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